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hesidentts Welcome
The fqrthq6ming fiining History

Association rneeting in Rossland, British
Columbia, will be our fi.rst outside the

U. S. The former gold mining camp
now resort in the Canadian Rockies will
provide the perfect setting for our four
days of tours, paper sessions, and social
events. We will begin with an open
house at the Rossland Museum and a
tour of the Le (si mine, depicted here,
from a 1903 article rnthe Engineeing &
Mining Journal. All the details of the
conferen.;e are qutlrte"C io the following
Deges.

Aside from the meeting five years

ago in Iradville, it will be the only other
conference to date ia x mining locale
known for more than precious metals.
Near Rossland is Trail, a metallurgical
center world-renowned for production of
lead, zins, and a suite of imPortant
byproducts and who's smelter is
celebrating its sealsnnial. Trail has long
had one of only three electrolytic lead
refineries in the world.

Over the past century, mineral

development in the South Kootenays
stimulated urany associated industrial
activities: transportation, hydroelectric
generation, and manufacture of co-
products related to the minerals found in
the area. Examples include production
of heavy water, a significant contribution
to Canada's nuclear program during
World War II, and manufacture of
fertlliz*r using sulphuric acid made at
the Trail smelter. There is some
interesting history here in pollution
control: the smelter emitted sulphur

dioxide, causing an international dispute.
The outcome led to conversion of the gas
to sulphuric acid which was used in the
large scale production of fertilizer.

The region's historical significance,
however, goes far beyond just mining

and smelting of base metals. As this
region, the South Kootenays, was a
rugged, remote part of Canada, large
scale mineral activities fostered the
development of a complex transportation
system. This all started shortly after the
comp le t i on  o f  Canada ' s  f i r s t
transcontinental railway. In some
respects, historl in Canada is more
nrecent" than in the U. S.; the city of
Vancouver, now one of North America's
major metropolises, did not even exist

until the canadian Pacific Railway chose
that site for its West Coast terminus.
Vancouver's population in 1886 was but
600.

In addition fq mining, metallurgical,
t r anspo r ta t i on ,  and  i ndus t r i a l
development, the ar?a has a very
interesting business and economic history
associated with some of the largest
resource and transportation elterprises in
both the U. S. and Canada. It should lp
evident that the Rossland meeting wiil
provide all who attend with an unusual
breadth of historic'al activities intimately
associated with rnining and metallurgy.

Noel Kirshenbaum
San Francisco
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Mining HistorY News

Conference Hotel

The Uplander Hotel in downtown Rossland is the

center for tlre Mining History Association

conference, Rooms have been reserved at the

conference rate of $60 Canadian or $45 U.S. You

can make reserwations through the Kootenay South

Events & Convention Center I 800 563-8368 or

call the hotel dircctly at 60+362"1375. Most

events will be in the hotel conference rooms or at

lhe Miner's Union Hall, two blocks away.

Infornation
Rossland is at an elevation of 3,409 feet and has a

population of 3,696, about one person per foot

elevation. The Rossland visitor information center

is at Box 26, Rossland, B.C. VOG 1Y0 or call 604-

362-7722. They will provide information about

additional lodging, nearby parks and Kootenay

Counrry attractions, Trail, 7 miles downstreamon

the banks of the Columbia River, provides visitor

informationat 843 Rossland Ave., Trail, B.C. VIR

4S8 or call 60+368-3144.

Tha*s
The organization and local arrangements for this

year's conference is the rcsult of hard work by

Jeremy Mouat of the University of Athabasca; he

artanged for tours, meeting places, rooms, and the

host of small details that bring such an event

together, Jeremy is author of a lecent book on

Rossland (mentioned elsewhere), MHA board

member, and active participant at Past conferences.

Also, thanks are due the program committee

members. Besides Jercmy Mouat the comminee

included James E. Fell. Jr. of the University of

Colorado, Denverand Lysa Wegman-French of the

National Park Service.
Thanks to the Rossland Historical Museum for

graciously providing an open house and free mine

tour on the opening day of the conference, June 6,

1996.

A generous donation of funds to support conference

activities was provided by COMINCO, oPerator of

the Trail smelter. The association lhanks them as

well for the opportunity to tour lhe smelter.

Thanks also to Placer Dome of Canada for their

support of conference activities and the Mining

Ilistory Association's publications Program.

Format
The Rossland conference will follow the general

format of earlier MHA conferences. Several tours

will be arranged for those people that might be

interested in seeing a bit more of the arca.

Rossland itself has a very good mining museum'

including an underground tour (down an old level

that led into the I-e Roi mine). Cominco will also

arrange a tour for us of the huge Trail smelter. In

addition, we are able to offer an e>ctended bus tour

into the Slocan on SundaY 9 June.

Drivins in Canada

Member Bill Greever of Moscow, Idaho writes to

rcmind drivers that they should secure through

their insurance agent a Canadian Non-Resident

lnterprovince Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance

Identification Card. tf you don't have it and if

there is an accident, regardless of who is at fault,

the police will impound your car until such a card

arrives by mail from your insurance comPany.

Wheo in Sookane

Robert Weldin of Miner's Quest, Spokane, whom

many of you know from his antique displays Et Past
conferences, invites any of the wandering MHA

multitudes that might find themselves lost in

Spokane on tbeir wEy to Rossland to give him a

call; all direction and relief that can be given will

be given. Call Bob at 509-327-2897.

Sueeested readius

To understand the boom at Rossland, the

speculative mania, the underground world of the

miner, and lhe subsequent collapse ofthe gold rush

read Jeremy Mouat's Roaring Days, Rossland's

Mincs atd the llisory oJ Bndsh Columbia

(Vancouver: University of Britistt Columbia Press,

1995). The rcprinting of Elsie Tumbull's booklet,

Trail, A Smeltcr Ciry (:ngley, B. C.: Sunfire

Publications, reprint 1995), provides a good

overview of the town where COMINCO began- A

supert,ly ittustrated book on lhe mines and railways

to the nonh of Rossland, where the Sunday tour

will wander, is Robert D. Tumer and David S.

Wilkie, Tfte Slcyline Limited, thc Kaslo and Slocan

Railwuy, An lllustratcd History oJ Nanow Gauge

Railroading and Stemwheelers in the Kootenays

(Victoria: Sono Nis Prtss, 1994).

Orsadzation Notes

During the conference the nominating comminee -

Stan Paher. Ron James, and Eric Clement - will

seek nominations for candidates for the fall

election. Nominees should be members in good

standing and wilting to share their experiences and

energies as a board member, ofiicer, or committee

member.
Nominations may be given to any of the present

board and offrcers as well. The 1996 oflicers are:

Noel Kirshenbaum, president, Robert Trennerl,

vice-president, Ronald Brown, Treasurer, and

Robert Spude, Secretary. The following are on the

board:
Duane Smith, past-president

Jeremy Mouat, 19946,

Sally Zanjani, 199t1-6,

Ron Limbaugh, 1995-7,

Gene Gressley, 1995-7,

Karen Vendl, 1995-7,

Richard Francaviglia, 1996-8

Lynn Langenfeld, 1996-E

James Edgerly, 1996-8

nishfs
There's a number of different ways to get to

Rossland. Castlegar is the closest airport to

Rossland. It's about 25 miles away. There is a

shuttle bus, run by Dewdney Tours, which meets

flights inro Castiegar. The company is offering a

special rate for travel from airport to the

conference hotel in Rossland, $10 CAN (about

$7.50 US) one way. They do ask that you let them

know when you're coming, by giving them a call

a few days in advance, They have two toll-free

numbers: in Canada, call I 800 332-0282; from the

US, call I 800 332-0283. Bear in mind that only

Canadian flights come into Castlegar, from either

Vancouver or Calgary. If you're flying from the

US, you'll have to fly into one of lhose cities first,

and then tske a cornmuter flight to Castlegar. (In

fact, you have to do that from within Canada too.)

Two airlines fly into Castlegar. Air BC (an Air

Canada regional carrier) has a daily flight from

Calgary, at ll:15 am (non-stop); from Vancouver

lhere are three flights into Castlegar, 7:05 am,

1l:00am, ar.d 2:O2 pm. The I l:00 am has a stop

along the way; the olher two are non-stop'

Canadian Airlines International services Castlegar

through Canadian Regional. Camdian has two

flights into Castlegar from Vancouver' at 7:00 am

and 11:15 am, and one flight from Calgary' at

I  l :45 am.

For American travellers, it may be more

convenient and/or economical to fly into Spokane,

Washingtrn and then pick up a rental csr a! lhc

Spokane airpon. Rossland is one hundred and

forty miles north of Spokane, and the drive up

takes about three hours.

Dues

Dues for 1996 are due. If 1996 appears on your

address label all is well. If not please forward a

check for $25 to the MHA, P.O. Box 150300'

Denver, CO 80215. The Mining History

Association will produce four newsleners' the

annual journal and organize the annual conference

during 1996. Tap er' Light.

The Mining History Association
Newsletter

Denver, Colorado

Distributed to association members;
membership is open to all interested
in the history of mining. Dues are $25
per year. Please send dues to MHA,

Post Office Box 150300, Denver,

Colorado 80215.

Submissions for publication in the

newsletter are welcome. Write to

Robert L. Spude, Editor.
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Seven thAnnua lCon fe renceM in ingH is to r yAssoc ia t i on
June 6-9,  L9g6'  

-no==f""a '  
i r i t ish Columbia

Jrme 5. Ttursdav Do<<lmd l,hrseu od LeRoi l{iue.

2:00-5:00 P-D- Op€D nouss ad ftee touts' Rosslad l 'hrsero ail LeRoi

iroo-S=tO iegisbration, Upl-ader Eote1

5:30 tlelcoirg n"t"pti't-ItEe uploder Eotel' hosted by Placer Doe Cmada

ill.il#J:*"lm;, f;:ff*:: i:T: ffl:,?"ffiLi'T*ft," t,""d*err Mines, J'neau' Araska"; Kermelh

KuLz, "Tha Klondike GoId Rush"'

Jrme 7. Pridav
R;;-h;tt"";ll daY, uPlander Hoier

::il";i5 :: i;*.f*3ili ff511fl ffin" to rrair and lhe Lour or coMrNCo's smerter comprex'

11:30 Lmcb, UPl.ader Eotel

Carlos Schwanles, Unj-vexsity of Idaho, .,KooLenay coutry TrmsPoltation: The Role of Stages and Steamboais in

l:i";::::U'*fi:"::#n-H:::: ffiH"i*r, Developenrs in copper, A,rstralia. ry:=' 
ad xer Hexico

chair: Richard Francaviglia, universia" or tl*.", ;rioetoo; et"g f,t-;' Department of Mines and EnerBy' south

Austra l ia,  
, ,The Burra E-xpar ience,  Au-stra l ia ' ;  l red Quiv ik '  un: t" rs i - t -y 'o i  iennsylvania '  "Earry surfaca MininS

at Bu!!e, Montana 
",ro 

ri"'n"-J*M"t.rlrr"ey "t 
l"pp"t", trtristopher noe;tta' "History of Tectrnorogy in the copPer

Industry,  New Mexico" '

3 : o0Sess iqn2 ,Loca ted in l , iDe r , s l l a i onEaLL :Labo randCap i t a l i n t t iD inaCmmi t i eso f t be20 t , hCen tu r yU .
S. Pacific f,ort'hrest

chair :  Kather ine Aiken,  univers i ty  of  
{aair i l  

Susan vet ter '  washington state univers i ty""caveat Emptor ' - -  Let

lhe Buyer Beware or nir"-iti"= .,,i Mirrine ,rol"ii ' l--laurie Mercier' wt"r'i"stoo sLate universilv' vancouver' "rhe

End of the Mine-Milr rr" l" Monlana,,; connie Broughton, vlashinSLon state-university' "Literary Representations

i i -Ul" t ""  Labor in t t ' "  co"t t  d 'Alene Mining Distr j 'c t . ' '

,t:3O t|J-[iDa f,istory el=otittfoo Busi'ness Heettnt' Hiner's llnion f,aLL

i,OO n...p"fon at t'he Uplaoder Eotel- . -
7:00 Arards Baquet at the Uplaader Eotel

Speaker:  Jerensr uoo" i l  r l " i t " - " t i t "  : f -Al l * ' t " " t '  
" 'Roar i 'ng Davs"

Rossland's Mines and the Ei-story of  Br i t ish Colurnbia" '

Jrme 8. Satudav
iF i " t . u t j ' oo  8 :oo  t o  10  a 'm '

8 : 3 0 a - D . S e s s i o u ' , U f f - a " t E o t e l : E t ' b i c i t v e d t u P L o l T D - t - ' D a n M a r s h a l l ' U n i v e r s i t v o f B r i l i s h C o l u n b i a '
,,Narive part'cipario"-ij?i"--rr-rrr"i'c"r"r,rb_i;a,"rd Ro.i";-pticha.r- nlE""""ttt, Brock univ.ersitv' "'rslands About

the Town,:  construcr int  Ethnic i ty  - i .  
n"*r-J,  

- i .  
c . ,  1g90-1910",  Tr--"""  Forster ,  unj 'vers iLy of  colorado'

;:Hlil=-* ,:"ii*i**j:"::=*r trr5j:i:rl"ilil"in",,: Ke*h Rarsron, univers*v of BriLish

columbia;  Delphin A.  l fu ise,  car leLon unl . r " t " i tv ,  "The Duncan novui  io ' - i "s ion and Nova Scot ia 's  coal  Mines'

1925' . ;  Denise ?an,  univers i ty  of  Neer Mexico,  "w" i i t " "  capi tar ism t t - t r t " i " rot tdo ruel  and rron company";  wi l l iam

M. Baker, university-oii"lio.rar", "canadian Miners and trte rntertliio"J' ru" u'tllA and the LeLhbridge sLrik€

of  1906";  Don Dingsdag, Southem Cto""  u" i t *" l ty '  "State n"gt f - t t lo"  o i  New South Wales md Br i t ish Colunbia

Coa I  M ines .  "

11: 45 Presidential Ltoch

*i::::Xff;"i'i::i"*;"11":::':1'"!l?"fiH1";L: 
i- th: niDiq' rudust'rv' Guv Gaudreau' LaurenLian

univers i ly ,  
, ,changrng Erhnic i ry 1r  

Latoj  
- " i -  

rnco,  sualorv,  ; ; ; '  1900-1914";  Matt  Blav '  Laureni ian

universily, 
,,The rorm-ation of the rnbernational Nickel company 

";-N;* 
Jersey"; Kraig schwartz' universigy of

Maine,  , ,Technoroei" l i - ; " rse and Labor P"o"" . t  in  Asbestos Mining:  i ie  namit icat ions f ' r  Fol ib ical  and Sociar

Conf l ic t  at  Thel ford Mines,  Quebe' '  189s-; ; ; ; ' '  
" ' "  

Nordbers '  ; ; ; ; t ; " ;  Technorogical  univers i lv '  "Research

Tools:  Mining Company Enployee Recor-d-s '  
^  - - -L^r^- : -c cnlarrdo md Canada'  Chair :  James E'  Fel l '  Jr '  '

3 : o o s e s s i o n 6 , U p l . o d e r E o t e l : D i f f e r e n t r e c b o l o g , i e s , c o r o r a d o a n d c a n a d a ' c h a i r :
univers i ly  of  cororado, Denver;  J* . :1:  Uo"r ," t " t -  uni lvers i ty  ot  l torul  Dakota '  "Mani toba's Fi ls t  Eardrock Mines:

A Siudy in rnnovatlon, Technologi"ur' cr,uoJ"]-toi i"t""ot""i ota"'' ei"Lder Dow' caledonian universiLy' "The

Develolnent of canadian Base-Melal virioe?l's;rPh." s. n1t',. Environmantal consultant' Denver' "The Role of

Uranium in the Life uoJ l"uti' of ihe Rio Grande Southern Railroad'"

i r id--opl i .nal  walk ing bour of  Rossland'

Jme 9, Srodav cr^^-,rl
;t30--t - I P'o' four of t 'be 'Silver Slocan'

Mee! aL the Uplander tsotel for all day bus tour to Silverton

(prov ided) ,  S i l versmi t i ,  

- ru " ro  

" "  -K : " t : " : l  
La ] (e '  sLerns theerer  S '

i io  yor r t  o* t l .  Reburn  to  Ross land by  8 :00  p 'n '

OuLdoor !fuseurn, Sandon ghost lown fo1 
-Iunch-J- 

Uoyi., Nelson for walking' Lour and dinner
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Mining History News

Oddments

Thanks to our Book Ftnder Friends, Silvia Penam

ofthe Book L.ode,'l2l Francis Sreet, Longmont,
CO 80501-4210 and Mark Steen of Gold Hill

Books, P. O. Box 1523, Longmont, CO 80502 for
including announcements about the MHA activities

in their book catrlogs.

Roger Burt's World Wide Webb Page. Our friends
at the Australian Mining History Association note

t h a t  t h e  a d d r e s s  h a s  c h a n g e d  t o :

http ://www.ex. ac.ul:/_RBURTiIv{inHistNetlRoger

is on a three month tour of Asia and Noflh

America so may be slow to update the pages, but

does list our newsletter and other information on

the MHA for browsers.

Museuns

Ronald Wolters sent the flyer for the Park City

Silver Mine Adventure, lhe new museum at lhe

historic Ontario mine near Park City, Utah. Ron

designed and built several of the mine modeis and
exhibits and sent videos of the detailed mine. mill,

and camp model that he rccreated for lhe museum.

The Park City Silver Mine Adventure includes a

descent of 1500 feet via the Ontario Mine shaft.

For information on the site write P. O. Box 3178,

Dept. B, Park City, Urah 84060. And for

information on innovative modeling and exhibitry

write Ron at 650 E. Brittany Dt. #3O7, Murray,
uT 84t01.

The Cripple Creek district, Colorado's richest

goldfield, is the site of active preservation and

interprctation. Some of the mor€ active work has

been at lhe instigation of Ed Hunter, who sends us

a r€cent pamphlet "The Historic Tour of Victor,

Colorado" and a leaflet on the new interpretive
panels for the historic American Eagles Mines

overlook. The tours help visitors realize, as Ed

writes. that the road into the district doesn't end at

the Cripple Creek casinos. Come to Victor, the

city of mines. For copies write Ed at Box 186,

Victor, CO 80860.

The Fourth Ward School, the pride of the

Comstock Lodes's educators in 1876, is now home

to two stories of collections and artifacts that tell

the story of the silver queen, Virginia City,

Nevada. MHA members may recall our first
conference and the session in one of the building's

classroom. The museum is improving its exhibits,

but is seeking donations toward its goals of telling

the Comstock communities' story. We have their

rccent flyer offering membership in the Fourth

Ward School Museum, which goes to support their
good work. Regular membership is $15. Write

them at P. O. Box 4, Virginia City, NV 89t140.

Stu Carlson, member and Minerals Outrcach
Coordinator for the Bureau of Land Management in

Utah. sent word that he has a stack of the color

'Going for the Gold' poster available for lhe

asking. The 2x3 foot poster depicts historic mining

scenes - mills, mines, placer diggings, etc' He

also has the smaller color poster on "Reclaiming

Mined L:nd.' The posters are educational, with

the color drawing on one side geared for younger

learners and the material on the reversc for more

advanced studene. Copies are available gratis

from the agency. Write Sor Carlson, BLM (Ut h

910), 324 South State, Room 301, Salt hke City,

uT 841 I 1-2303.

Preservation News

The Saratoga Graphite mine of Wilton, New York

near Lake Saratoga, is the focus of a recording

project May 1 l-12. A tum-of the-century mining

and milling complex will be r€corded by a group of

volunteers led by Carol Weathernrax and Matt

Kierstead. Man is inviting all New England

members of MHA to join in the recording of mine

sites, tram remains, mill foundations, and other

features. For further informalion he can be reached

at 6 Paine Street, Wellesley, MA 02181.

Preservation of mining ,it", 
"o-"" 

in mny forms,

including the preservaaion of I site by documenting

it with photographs, measured drawings, and

descriptive record. Best known of this method is

the Historic American Engineering Record process.

Michael Pian sent in another outlet. an article on

the recordation of the Red Cloud Mine Complex,

Bodre, Caiitbrnra as useti by modelers. The articie

appeared in the March/April, 1996, issue of the

Nanow Gauge ard Shon line Gazette, a magazine

that has published much on mining history.

ln follow-up to the article in the last issue of

Mining History Ncws on the Real de Los Cerrillos,

one of the oldest mining sites in the U.S., copies of

Homer Milford and Mike E. Swick's 'Cultural

Resource Survey for Real de los Cerrillos Project,

Santa Fe County, New Mexico" ar€ now available.

For a gratis copy write Homer Milford, Abandoned

Mine l:nd Bureau, New Mexico Energy, Minerals
and Natural Resources, 2040 South Pacheco St.,

Santa Fe, NM 87505. The MHA is accepting

donations for the ercction of a plaque on the site.

The Mining History Association still has a few of

the Colorado Historic Preservation Week posrcrs

available. The poster highlights the Sound

Democrat Mill, a tum of the century stamp mill

located high in the San Juan Mountains, which is

being stabilized by the Bureau of l-and

Managment. Send us a card and we'll send a

poster.

Conferences
The History of Geology Division of the Geological

Society of America is planning two history scssions

at their aurual meet lo be held in Denver October

2'l-31, L996. The sessions are: l) History of

Mining in the Rocky Mountains, and 2) Impact of

the Westem Surveys. For more information write

William Brice, Geology and Plaoetary Sciences,

University of Pittsburgh at fohnstown, fohnstown,

PA 15904

Gregg Wlkerson of the Bureau of l-and

Management Bakersfield office sent the list of

upcoming events in MOTHER LODE '96, a series

of lectures and field trips planned for this summer.

On May 31 three speakers will describe the

geology, history and biology ofthe region; on June

I a field trip will cover Placerville to Georgetown

divide; and on June 2, a field trip will cover

Placerville to Jackson. I:ter in lhe month,

participants will cover Grass valley, Downieville,

and LaPorte to Quincy. For more information

write MOTHER LODE '96, c/o BLM, 380i

Pegasus Dr., Bakersfield, CA 93308 or call Gregg

a t  8 0 5 - 3 9 1 - 6 0 8 1 .  E : m a i l  i s :

gwilkers@CA3265.bdo.blm.gov

Assistance Needed

Jerry Dolph is researching the life of Noah Spencer

Kellogg the peripatetic prospector and discoverer of

the Bunker-Hill Sullivan mine at Kellogg, Idaho.

He is seeking any information that might help him

in his digging up of facts. Jerry writes that his

digging makes him feel like a miner again. The

best way to contact him is by e:mail at
jdolph@comtch.iea.com

Book Reviews

Priscilla Wegars, Thc Ah Hee Diggings: Firnl

Repon oJ Archaeological Inve*igatiots at

OR-GR-16, the Granite, Oregon, 
'Cninese Walk'

Sitc, 1992 through 1994. With an Appendix by

Deborah L. Olson. Univeniry oJ ldaho

Anthropological Reporrs No. 97. Moscow: Alfred

W. Bowcrs I-aboratory of Anthropology, 1995.

250 pages, iliustrations, appendices, bibliography.

Price $25.0O includes postage and handling. Order

from hrblications Department, I-aboratory of

Anthropology, University of Idaho, Moscow, Id.

8384+11 l  t .

The "Chinese Walls" or "Ah Hee Diggings'sirc is

located on Granite Creek near Granite, Or. Gold

was discovered on Granite Creek in 1862 and by

I 867 Chinese individuals and companies had begun

to purchase or lease placer mining claims in the

area. They were still mining there as late as 1891.

Their legacy, a 60-acre sirc of hand-stacked rock

tailings, ten to twelve feet high, is known today as

the 'Chinese Walls' or the "Ah Hee Diggings".

During 1985 and 1990/1994, teams of historicai

archaeologists researched and excavated a terracc

above these tailings. In 1992-1994, the

archaeologists utilized Passport in Time volunteers

in their field investigations. P.I.T. provides an

oppornrnity for lay people to participate in

archaeological projects under the supervision of

professional archaeologisG.
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The work at "Ah Hee Diggings" yielded over

9200 artifacts. The great number of large cooking

woks, Chinese cooking oil cans, earthenware

vessels, tea cans, and Bamboo Panern table

ceramics led the investigators to the conclusion that

the site was wherc meals were preparcd for, and

consumed by, large numbers of Chinese miners.

Because they rccovered rclatively few household or

personal items, they concluded that only the cooks

lived on the terrace site. Like Chinese laborers in

olher psrts of the West, the artifacts at the

"Chinese Walls" site revealed that its users

conzumed both Chinese and Euroamerican food and

alcohol, utilized Chinese utilitarian and table

ceramics, rccycled materials for other uses and

indulged in gambling and opium smoking. If the

interpretation that this site represents a mess hall

for Chinese miners is corr€ct, it is the first site of

this tlpe so far discoverpd and scienti{ically

excavated in the American West.

The report begins with a very brief introduction

to the area's mining geology and environmental

conditions (fauna, flora, terrain). Chapter 2

provides a historical overview ofthe Chinese in the

region. Most of this overview discusses Baker City

and devotes less than 8 page to Granite and the

Granite mining district. The third chapter briefly

mentions each of the many Chinese sites on the

Wallowa-Whitman National Forest and vicinity.

Chapters 4-6 examine the 1992-1993 excavations,

the 1994 surveys, and the artifacts found and their

analysis. Chapter 7 provides an interpretive

discussion of site occupance and chapter 8

sumrnarizes the results of the study and makes

recommendat ions for  management and

interpretation-education. The appendix includes a

complete listings of all artifacts that were rccovered

and Deborah Olson's analysis of the faunal

remains.
While the sketches (ine drawings) of the

artifacts are well done, additional graphics would

have supported and enhanced the text. The

monograph contains only six photos and includes

no views of lhe terrace site or hand-slacked

tailings. Like many cultural resource rcPorts' ir

contains USGS topographic maps reproduced in

black and white. The result is adequate 8t best'

Chapter 3 needs a detailed locational map. Even a

rcader familiar with northeastern Oregon probably

wouldn't recognize many of lhe locations, since

rnany are ghost towns or only small towns today.

Even fewer readers would be familiar with such

places as Washington Gulch or China Bar.

Typically, cultural resource rePorts are done

under very tight temporal, financial, and support

constraints. Wegars, however, manages to skillfu lly

combine documentary research, archaeological

exoavation, and oral history to give a more

complete picture of the Chinese in the Granite area

than any one ofthese could do alone. Yet, although

she utilized a wide variety of secondary sources

and many primary ones, there are some sources

that would provide additional insight. For a number

of years the 'Report of the Director of the Mint on

the Precious Metals" continued the derailed

accounts of mining in the west started by the

"Report of the Commissioner of Mines and

Mining' The report for 1882, for instance,

reported 140 men at work in the Granite District

and a production of $65,000, with $60,000 of it

produced by the Chinese. The following year the

r€port noted that the Chinese produced most of the

output of the district and specifically mentioned

Cong Wing Chong, a Chinese Company, that had

an extensive bar on Granite Creek. Newspapers

and mining trade journals are good sources. ftc

Mining andscimtijc Press (Ianuary27, 1883), for

example, gives a rather lenglhy account of mining

in Grant County and about the Granite district, it

reported that 16 hydraulics were in oPention and

of rhe 140 men employed in mining, ll0 were

Chinese. Ttte Oregon HcraW (Septcmber 3, I 8671

the Dallas Mountaincer (February 8' 1868), and

the August 6, 1879 issue ofthe Bedrock Democrat

all contain detailed information about the arrival or

workings of the Chinese in the Granite district.

Despite these criticisms, this is an excellent

report worthy of wide circulation. Anyone familiar

with Wegar's previous work will not be surprised

by the quality of this monograPh. It is not a

run-of-the-mill CRM rcport but a fine example of

what I CRM report should be. Wegars presents the

findings and evaluations of lhe work at "Ah Hee

Diggings' in a manner lhat not only archaeologists,

but resource tnanagers, as well as the general

public, can understand. This is a r:port that should

appeal to anyone inercsted rn Chinese mirurrg and

lifeways in lhe Far West, and anyone researching

the Chinese in northeastem Oregon should find its

extensive bibliography invaluable

The archaeologists who worked at "Ah Hee

Diggings" ar€ to be congratulated for involving the

public in their work and thereby educating them.

Besides the use of volunteers though the P.I.T.

Program, they opened the excavations to the public

and their work received extensive media coverage.

Each year the P.LT. Program typically includes

several projects that investigate mining sites. I urge

anyone intercsted in mining history to consider

participating if thev have the oDDoOrniN.

Randall E. Rohe
University of Wisconsin-Waukesha

William Wyckoff, Lary M. Dilsaver, et al., The

Mounainous Vy'est: Explnratiors in Histoical

Geography. Lincoln: University of Nebnska Press,

1995, Illus., index, 420 pp., $25.0O.

William Wyckoffand l:ry Dilsaver, the editors

of this collection of fourteen essays, advertise Zfrc

Mountainous West as lhe New Western History

meeting historical geography, for lhe purpose of

providing new insights on lhe underappreciated

mountain subregions of the Arnerican West. These

essays do address some of the issues of lhe moment

in western hi*ory, but only those accessible

through historical geography. (Of the fiffeen

contributors. 8ll but historian DuEne Smith arc

geographers.) lssues of resource use, the

environment, and the role of the federal

government get considerable attention, race,

ethnicity and gender, get little tr€atment here.

ln their introductory bibliographic essay, the

editors argrre that "the West" has traditionally and

somewhat erroneously been interpreted in terms of

its arid, treeless prairies and deserts, rather than its

mountains, which are often abundantly supplied

with wood and water. The mountainous West,

though underpopulated and isolated compared to

other parts of the rcgion, is often a critical element

in western history and life. The articles in 7he

Mounuinous West are divided among five lhemes:

mountsins as barriers to communication and

interaction. as islands of moisture, as zones of

concentrated Fgsourges, as areas of gover'nment

control, and as r€storative sancuary. A final

section deats with 'the mountain-valley interface-'

Of particular interest to mining historisns will

be two essays under the mountains-as-barriers

theme by Duane Smith and Cathy Kindquist' Both

aulhors use the example of Colorado's San Juan

Mountains to make abundantly clear the absolute

necessity of dependable transportation and

communications to the development of a mineral

district. Randall Rohe makes the same point in his

essay on ennvironmental impacts of historic

mining, in which he also discusses how different

mountain environments affected mining and milling

processes.
'fhe remaining terr essays deai '*itr1 rcining crJy

peripherally, but will be of inter€st to students of

western history. John Dietz and Albert Iarson

examine settlement Panerns in the San luis Valley

of Soulhern Colorado; Thomas Vale may kick up

a little dust with his essay contending that western

water policy was not a disaster; lumbering in the

Northwest is reviewed by Michael Willams; and

Johnfames describes overcrowding at Lake Tahoe'

A few criticisms arc in order. The maps in this

book are ofuneven utility, a surprising thing to say

about a book of essays in historic geography.

Native-American cultures are scarcely mentioned,

which the editors justify with the statement that

"the emergence of the Mountainous West as a

distinctive region" began with the departure rather

than the pr€sence of the indigenous populations.

Surely, however, mountain culu.rres and subsistence

strat€gies differed from those of the prairie or

desert, and might be worth examining. Some of the

essays, such as an examination of homesteading in

the Pryor Mountains of Montana by Victor

Konrad, or of the formation of the Sequoia-Kings

Canyon Wilderness Area in Califomia by lary

Dilsaver, are too localized to permit generalization

about the mouncain West. There is no concluding

essay or sumrnation. The book ends abruptly after

Kay's discussion of Mormons and mountains.

Perhaps an afterword by the editors or an essay

comparing of the mountainous west of the United

States with that of Canada or Mexico would have

brought the book to a more graceful conclusion.
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Many of lhess criticisms are of problems

naorally encountered trying to meld the work of

fifteen aulhors into a coherent whole. Any reader

of The Mountainous West will frnd some of its

essays fascinating and olhers a little dry, but this

effort to bring together diverse opinions upon an

important subject (particularly to mining historians)

is generally well managed and worlhwhile.

Eric Clements
Western Museum of Mining 8nd Industry'

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Anspach, David W', The Funny Side of Mining'

David W. Anspach, 431 Broad Street, Pen Argyl,

PA 18072-1901, 1996, 178 p-, 65 photos, 5 pp.

maps/diagrams. Available from the author: $12.00,

plus 1.50, postage/handling.

My curiosiry was aroused by a recent lnternet

posling from Pennsylvania soliciting orders for an

inexpensive, self-published book with the intriguing

titJe The Furny Side oJMining, by David Anspach.

I presumed the book dealt with coal mining (not a

particular inlerest of mine) and, thus, became even

more curious when I leamed that Mr. Anspach had

worked at and written about Bethlehem Steel's

Grace and Cornwall iron mines (undergtound)' and

the nearby Lebanon, PA mill and pelletizing plant.

I ordered the book.

Anspach has not anemPted a history of the

mines themselves. Rather, the book is both an

eclectic retrospective on his own 16 years (1951 -

1977) as a miner and millman and a personal

celebration of hardrock mining culturc- In his brief

introduction, Anspach proclaims that "hard

rockers,..were a speciat breed of people who

worked hard, fought hard, and'..would tackle any

job just to prove they were capable"' and aptly

notes that "[v]ery little has been written of lhe

humor and working language of the [hardrock

minerl.'
While Anspach lacks the eloquence of a

Morrison or a Voynick (I suspect much of the book

was transcribed from audio recordings of his

rcminiscences), his anecdotcs ring tnre. These tales

are entertaining throughout and, as the title

suggests, often amusing. Read together with the

I-apham and Sims papers in the AIME's Ore

Deposiu in the Ilnited Stars, for example, this

book will add a vital human dimension to the

understanding of post-World War tr iron mining in

this more than 20Gyear-old district-

Somewhat mystifying, howevec, are the author's

two digrcssions ino detailed listings of neighbors

in the communiries in which he grew up and lived.

While of potential use to local historians, these

chapters have little interest to the mining historian.

On the whole, however, those shortcomings are

minor. And, allhough the book's "production

values" are certainly not slick, Anspach

successfully avoids a number of the aggravating

pmblems typical of similar self-publistred efforts'

The text appears !o have been thoroughly proof

read without doing violence o lhe author's own

style. The book is liberally sprinkled with

interesting photos from the personal collections of

co.workers, and rcproduction quality is (with a few

exceptions) quite good. Finally, the price is right'

At $l2.OO, it deserves a sPot on the shelf of

anyone interestcd in the modern American miner or

underground iron mining.

The finay Side oJ Mining makes a small' but

not insignifrcant, contribution to the largely

under-chronicled history ofhardrock mining east of

the Mississippi. More importantly, it adds to the

meager (but, thankfully, growing) list of narrarive

histories by lhose best able to describe working in

America's mines.
(REVIEWER'S NOTE: When the Grace mine

closed in 1977, Anspach began a l?-year stint as a

federal mine inspector. He concludes The Fwny

Side by noting, "I may have some [time] to write

about that someday." Lrt's hope he does.)

Mark l-rngenfeld

Madison, Wisconsin
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